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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option A
B. Option C
C. Option B

D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
Routers exchange routing topology information with each other
by using a routing protocol. Whenall routers have
exchanged routing information with all other routers within a
network, the routers are said to have converged. In
other words: In a converged network all routers "agree" on what
the network topology looks like.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A
Mule application contains two HTTP Listeners, each configured
for different API endpoints:
http://acme.com/apis/orders and http: //acme .com/a
pis/customers.
What base path value should be set in an HTT? Listener config
element so that it can be used to configure both HTTP
Listeners?
A. /apis/
B. /apis/*
C. /apis/orders|customers
D. /apis/?
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You have a DNS server named Server1.
The forwarders are configured as shown in the Forwarders
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
The Advanced Settings are configured as shown in the Advanced
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
The Root Hints are configured as shown in the Root Hints
exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.)
Server1 does not contain any DNS zones.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Recursion is disabled so internet hosts cannot be resolved.
The recursive test fails because recursion is disabled.

Server1 is not configured as a root server. The forwarders list
would be greyed out if it was.

NEW QUESTION: 4
proc format;
value agegrp
low-12 ='Pre-Teen'
13-high = 'Teen';
run;
proc means data=SASHELP.CLASS;
var Height;
class Sex Age;
format Age agegrp.;
run;

A. var Height / nobs min max mean maxdec=1;
B. proc means data=SASHELP.CLASS min max mean maxdec=1;
C. output nobs min max mean maxdec=1;
D. proc means data=SASHELP.CLASS maxdec=1 ;
Answer: B
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